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A bigger hit than Some of These Days

JUST FOR TONIGHT

Words and Music by

GEORGE L. COBB

Composer of, "BRING ME BACK MY LOVIN' HONEY BOY," etc.

Moderato

Oh I honey I'm so, wonder if you'll

sad and blue, I cry and sigh the long night through;

ever know I just how I've cried and missed you so;

I can't eat, I can't sleep, Since you have been a-way,

Want you here, want you near, Say you'll come back to me,
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“Down at the Barbecue”

And there's so much to say, I wonder if I'm right or wrong,
Oh, honey can't you see, I want your love and nothing more,

I've thought about you all day long, Kissed your picture and it
Just love me as you did before, Let me hear you say you'll

made me long for you, Honey, just for tonight,
never leave me, dear, Honey, just for tonight.

CHORUS

Just for tonight, I want you only

Just For Tonight 4:2
"Down at the Barbecue"

Just for tonight, I long for you;

Why did you leave me, Why did you grieve me,

Can't you believe me, My heart is true.

I can't forget the things you told me,
"Down at the Barbecue"

I miss your smile, and kisses too;

So Honey, hear my plea, Oh listen to my plea,

want the love you took away brought back to me just for tonight,

Just for tonight. Just for tonight.

Just For Tonight 4-4

"YOU WERE ALL I HAD" New HIT by W.R. WILLIAMS

This is another new song by your favorite writer. Not in years has there been a song with such true sentiment that reaches all our hearts. Human nature is pretty much the same the world over-and it's true that-"one touch of nature makes the whole world kin." The song has that touch-you can tell every line of it, so see that you get a copy today. It is in the Music Department—send direct to the Publisher-you can't afford to miss this NEW ONE.

FREE! A miniature dream book (A Dictionary of Dreams)

Sent to anyone sending us the names and address of 3 or 4 of your friends you think are interested in Popular Songs and Music and would like our NEW CATALOG of SPECIAL BARGAINS. Write to Will Rositer, 136 West Lake Street, Chicago.
"THE NEW NATIONAL SONG"
"WE STAND FOR PEACE"

CHORUS

a tempo

We stand for peace, while others war, Tho' war we

a tempo

N.B.

PRESIDENT WILSON APPEALS TO EVERY AMERICAN DURING THIS WAR CRISIS TO REMAIN NEUTRAL! WE CAN HELP THE PEACE CAUSE BY SINGING THIS NEW NATIONAL SONG AND GET OUR FRIENDS TO DO THE SAME—GET THE CHILDREN INTERESTED

"DANCE that DENGozo with ME"

THE SONG WITH the "OO-LA-LA"

CHORUS

Play it, oh, play it, That Den-goz strain, oo - La - La

OF ALL THE "DENGozo" SONGS THIS ONE SEEMS TO BE THE MOST POPULAR EVERYBODY SOMEWHERE OR OTHER IS DANCING THE "MAXIXE" TO THE STRAINS OF "DENGozo"—SO GET THIS SONG—THE SONG WITH "OO-LA-LA"—THAT'S IT

"THAT'S WHY IT'S CALLED HONEYMOON"

Written and originally introduced in Vaudeville by RAY COX

CHORUS

They say the moon is made of honey, And

FOR SALE AT ALL MUSIC STORES